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Q306

- Processor - Quad Core
- Screen - 4” WVGA Screen
- Memory - 4GB ROM | 512MB RAM
- Camera - Rear 2.0MP Flash | Front 0.3MP
- Connectivity – 3G
- Battery - 1400 mAh
- Android L

2 790 rub
Q357

- Processor - Quad Core
- Screen - 5” IPS Screen
- Memory - 8GB ROM | 1GB RAM
- Camera - Rear 5.0MP Flash | Front 2MP
- Connectivity - 3G
- Battery - 2400 mAh
- Android N
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Fashion 3502 3G

- Processor - Quad Core
- Screen - 4.95” IPS Screen
- Memory - 8 GB ROM | 1 GB RAM
- Camera - Rear 5.0MP Flash | Front 2.0MP
- Connectivity - 3G
- Battery - 2000 mAh
- Android Go
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Q4151

- Processor - Quad Core
- Screen - 5” HD IPS Screen | 2.5D Cover Glass
- Memory - 1GB RAM | 8GB ROM
- Camera - Rear 5.0MP Flash | Front 2.0MP
- Connectivity - 4G
- Battery - 2400 mAh
- Android N
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Q440

- Processor - Quad Core
- Screen - 5” HD IPS Screen | 2.5D Cover Glass
- Memory - 1GB RAM | 16GB ROM
- Camera - Rear 5.0MP Flash | Front 5.0MP With Flash
- Connectivity - 4G
- Battery - 2500 mAh
- Smart Key | OTG Support
- Android N
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Fashion Q4152

- Processor - Quad Core
- Screen - 4.95” (18:9) FWVGA+ Screen | 2.5D Cover Glass
- Memory - 16 GB ROM | 1 GB RAM
- Camera - Rear 5.0MP Flash | Front 2.0MP
- Connectivity - 4G
- Battery - 2000 mAh
- Android Go | Finger Print
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B5

- Processor - Quad Core
- Screen - 5” HD IPS Screen | 2.5D Cover Glass
- Memory - 1GB RAM | 16GB ROM
- Camera - Rear 5.0MP Flash | Front 5.0MP Flash
- Connectivity - 4G
- Battery - 5000 mAh
- Android N | OTG Support
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Q454

- Processor - Quad Core
- Screen - 5” HD IPS Screen | 3D Glass
- Memory - 2GB RAM | 16GB ROM
- Camera - Rear 8.0MP Flash | Front 8.0MP
- Connectivity - 4G
- Battery - 2500 mAh
- Android N | OTG Support
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C1A

- Processor - Quad Core
- Screen - 5.7” (18:9) HD IPS Screen | 2.5D Cover Glass
- Memory - 2GB RAM | 16GB ROM
- Camera - Rear 8.0MP Flash | Front 5.0MP Flash
- Connectivity - 4G
- Battery - 3000 mAh
- Android N | OTG Support
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FP X412

- Voice Call Recording
- 800mAh Battery
- Dual SIM (GSM+GSM)
- 1.77” Screen
- BIG SPEAKER
- Torch
- 3.5mm Jack
- Video
- FM Wireless

640 rub
FP X415

Voice Call Recording
1000mAh Battery
Dual SIM (GSM+GSM)

1.77” Screen
Camera – 0.08MP
Torch

3.5mm Jack
Video
FM Wireless
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FP X512
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Voice Call Recording
1750mAh Battery
Dual SIM (GSM+GSM)

1.77”) Screen
Camera – 0.08MP
1prch

3.5mm Jack
Video
FM Wireless
FP X740

1290 rub

Voice Call Recording
1800mAh Marathon Battery
Dual SIM (GSM+GSM)

2.4" Screen
Camera – 0.08mp + front cam
Torch

3.5mm Jack
Video
FM Wireless
FP X608
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FP X803
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Благодарим за внимание